FORM 5
QUARTERLY LISTING STATEMENT
Name of Listed Issuer: TruTrace Technologies Inc.

(the “Issuer”).

Trading Symbol: TTT
This Quarterly Listing Statement must be posted on or before the day on which the Issuer’s unaudited
interim financial statements are to be filed under the Securities Act, or, if no interim statements are
required to be filed for the quarter, within 60 days of the end of the Issuer’s first, second and third fiscal
quarters. This statement is not intended to replace the Issuer’s obligation to separately report material
information forthwith upon the information becoming known to management or to post the forms
required by the Exchange Policies. If material information became known and was reported during the
preceding quarter to which this statement relates, management is encouraged to also make reference in
this statement to the material information, the news release date and the posting date on the Exchange
website.
General Instructions
(a)

Prepare this Quarterly Listing Statement using the format set out below. The sequence of
questions must not be altered nor should questions be omitted or left unanswered. The answers
to the following items must be in narrative form. When the answer to any item is negative or not
applicable to the Issuer, state it in a sentence. The title to each item must precede the answer.

(b)

The term “Issuer” includes the Listed Issuer and any of its subsidiaries.

(c)

Terms used and not defined in this form are defined or interpreted in Policy 1 – Interpretation
and General Provisions.

There are three schedules which must be attached to this report as follows:
SCHEDULE A: FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Financial statements are required as follows:
For the first, second and third financial quarters interim financial statements prepared in accordance with
the requirements under Ontario securities law must be attached.
If the Issuer is exempt from filing certain interim financial statements, give the date of the exempting
order.
SCHEDULE B: SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
The supplementary information set out below must be provided when not included in Schedule
A.
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1.

Related party transactions
Provide disclosure of all transactions with a Related Person, including those previously disclosed
on Form 10. Include in the disclosure the following information about the transactions with
Related Persons:
(a)

A description of the relationship between the transacting parties. Be as precise as
possible in this description of the relationship. Terms such as affiliate, associate or
related company without further clarifying details are not sufficient.

(b)

A description of the transaction(s), including those for which no amount has been
recorded.

(c)

The recorded amount of the transactions classified by financial statement category.

(d)

The amounts due to or from Related Persons and the terms and conditions relating
thereto.

(e)

Contractual obligations with Related Persons, separate from other contractual
obligations.

(f)

Contingencies involving Related Persons, separate from other contingencies.

Disclosure regarding the transactions with Related Persons has been disclosed in the notes to
the Financial Statements for the three month period ended January 31, 2021.
2.

Summary of securities issued and options granted during the period.
Provide the following information for the period beginning on the date of the last Listing
Statement (Form 2A):
(a)

summary of securities issued during the period,

A summary of the securities has been disclosed in the Condensed Interim Statement of
Changes in Equity and in the notes to the Financial Statements for the three month period
ended January 31, 2021.
Type of Issue
Type of

(private

Describe

Security

placement,

relationship

(common

public

of Person

shares,

offering,

Type of

with Issuer

convertible

exercise of

Consideration

(indicate if

Date of

debentures,

warrants,

Total

(cash, property,

Related

Commission

Issue

etc.)

etc.)

Proceeds

etc.)

Person)

Paid

(b)

Number

Price

summary of options granted during the period,
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The Issuer did not grant any options during the three month period ended January 31, 2021.

Date

Number

Name of Optionee

Generic description of

if Related Person

other Optionees

Exercise

Expiry Date

on date of

Price

and relationship

3.

Market Price

Summary of securities as at the end of the reporting period.
Provide the following information in tabular format as at the end of the reporting period:
(a)

description of authorized share capital including number of shares for each class,
dividend rates on preferred shares and whether or not cumulative, redemption and
conversion provisions,

(b)

number and recorded value for shares issued and outstanding,

(c)

description of options, warrants and convertible securities outstanding, including
number or amount, exercise or conversion price and expiry date, and any recorded value,
and

(d)

number of shares in each class of shares subject to escrow or pooling agreements or any
other restriction on transfer.

A summary of the securities has been disclosed in the Condensed Interim Statement of
Changes in Equity and in the notes to the Financial Statements for the three month period
ended January 31, 2021.
4.

List the names of the directors and officers, with an indication of the position(s) held, as at the
date this report is signed and filed.
Name of Director and Officer
Robert Galarza
Allan O’Dette
Michael Kraft
Pradeep Sood
Cesare Fazari
Cameron Chell
Thomas Stephenson

Position(s) Held
Chief Executive Officer, interim Chief Financial Officer,
Corporate Secretary and Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Chief Technology Officer

SCHEDULE C: MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Provide Interim MD&A if required by applicable securities legislation.
See the attached Management’s Discussion & Analysis for the period ended January 31, 2021.
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Grant

Certificate Of Compliance
The undersigned hereby certifies that:
1.

The undersigned is a director and/or senior officer of the Issuer and has been duly
authorized by a resolution of the board of directors of the Issuer to sign this Quarterly Listing
Statement.

2.

As of the date hereof there is no material information concerning the Issuer which has not
been publicly disclosed.

3.

The undersigned hereby certifies to the Exchange that the Issuer is in compliance with the
requirements of applicable securities legislation (as such term is defined in National
Instrument 14-101) and all Exchange Requirements (as defined in CNSX Policy 1).

4.

All of the information in this Form 5 Quarterly Listing Statement is true.

Dated March 30, 2021.
Robert Galarza
Name of Director or Senior Officer
“Robert Galarza”
Signature
Chief Executive Officer
Official Capacity

Issuer Details
Name of Issuer
TruTrace Technologies Inc.
Issuer Address
L120, 2303 4 Street SW

For Quarter Ended
January 31, 2021

Date of Report
YY/MM/D
21/03/30

City/Province/Postal Code
Calgary, AB T2S 2S7
Contact Name
Robert Galarza
Contact Email Address
robert@trutrace.co

Issuer Fax No.
888.241.5996
Contact Position
CEO
Web Site Address
https://trutrace.co

Issuer Telephone No.
888.775.4888
Contact Telephone No.
888.775.4888
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Schedule A

Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements
For the three and nine months ended January 31, 2021 and January 31, 2020
TruTrace Technologies Inc.
(Expressed in Canadian dollars)
Unaudited

NOTICE TO READER
Under National Instrument 51‐102, Part 4, subsection 4.3(3) (a), if an auditor has not performed a review of the interim
financial statements; they must be accompanied by a notice indicating that the financial statements have not been
reviewed by an auditor.
The accompanying unaudited condensed interim consolidated financial statements have been prepared by and are the
responsibility of management.
The Company's independent auditor has not performed a review of these financial statements in accordance with the
standards established by the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants for a review of interim financial statements by an
entity's auditor.

CONTENTS:

PAGE

Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements
Condensed Interim Consolidated Statements of Financial Position

4

Condensed Interim Consolidated Statements of Operations and Comprehensive Loss

5

Condensed Interim Consolidated Statements of Changes in Shareholders’ Deficiency

6

Condensed Interim Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

7

Notes to the Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements
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CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Expressed in Canadian dollars ‐ unaudited as at
January 31,
Note
2021
Assets
Current Assets
Cash
Accounts receivable
Prepaids and deposits

$
4

Non‐Current Assets
Equipment
Intangible asset
Total Assets

$

12,554
336,166
528,318

$

2,022,844
125,000
2,147,844

5

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Advance from private placement
Non‐Current Liabilities
Loans payable
Convertible debentures
Shareholders’ Deficiency
Share capital
Equity reserves
Deficit
Total Shareholders’ Deficiency
Total liabilities and shareholder’s deficiency
Nature of operations and going concern (note 1)
Subsequent events (note 13)

122,429
35,769
21,400
179,598

April 30,
2020

$

12,536
29,396
31,991
73,923

$

15,894
‐
89,817

$

2,416,837
‐
2,416,837

7
6

60,000
176,039
2,383,883

‐
242,197
2,659,034

8
8

14,831,292
4,052,413
(20,739,270)
(1,855,565)
528,318

13,511,366
3,859,566
(19,940,149)
(2,569,217)
89,817

$

$

On behalf of the Board of Directors:

“Robert Galarza”

“Michael Kraft”

Director

Director

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed interim consolidated financial statements.
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CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND
COMPREHENSIVE LOSS
Expressed in Canadian dollars ‐ unaudited
Revenues
Service revenue
Expenses
General and administrative costs
Salaries, subcontractors, and benefits
Product development costs
Amortization of intangible assets
Stock‐based compensation
Depreciation
Corporate development costs
Other expense(income)
Foreign exchange (gain) loss
Finance expense
Gain on settlement of debt

For the three months ended January 31,
Note
12

2021
$

9
9
8,9
9

$

‐

144,124
133,849
65,021
19,021
5,563
1,027
‐
368,605

2020
$

$

(669)
50,036
‐
49,367

10
8

For the nine months ended January 31,

300,000

369,439
182,867
577,013
‐
44,090
1,404
268,021
1,442,834

2021
$

$

25,537
12,050
‐
37,587

162,000

405,812
377,143
333,250
44,244
32,687
3,340
600
1,197,076

2020
$

$

(9,336)
105,882
(332,500)
(235,954)

651,520

835,796
664,987
1,729,404
‐
478,331
4,566
716,249
4,429,333
43,259
14,935
‐
58,194

Comprehensive loss

$

(417,972)

$

(1,180,421)

$

(799,122)

$

(3,836,007)

Loss per share
Weighted average number of common shares outstanding – basic and diluted

$

(0.00)
114,611,341

$

(0.01)
83,339,993

$

(0.01)
103,994,060

$

(0.05)
81,917,820

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed interim consolidated financial statements.
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CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS’ DEFICIENCY
Number of Common
Expressed in Canadian dollars – Unaudited
Share Capital
Shares
Balance at April 30, 2019
80,204,382
$ 12,784,066
Private placement
2,880,950
716,033
Issuance of convertible debentures
‐
‐
Share issue cost
26,400
(18,733)
Shares for debt settlement
250,000
30,000
Stock‐based compensation
‐
‐
Comprehensive loss
‐
‐
Balance at January 31, 2020
83,361,732
$13,511,366
Balance at April 30, 2020
Shares for software license fee
Shares for debt settlement
Conversion of convertible debentures
Issuance of convertible debentures
Stock‐based compensation
Comprehensive loss
Balance at January 31, 2021

83,361,732
7,700,000
19,000,000
9,315,873
‐
‐
‐
119,377,605

$ 13,511,366
346,500
617,500
355,926
‐
‐
‐
$14,831,292

Equity Reserves

Deficit

$3,246,353
4,205
37,620
4,277

$(15,300,967)
‐
‐
‐

478,331
‐
$3,770,786

‐
(3,836,007)
$(19,136,974)

Total Shareholders’
Deficiency
$729,452
720,238
37,620
(14,456)
30,000
478,331
(3,836,007)
$(1,854,822)

$3,859,566
‐
‐
109,867
50,293
32,687
‐
$4,052,413

$(19,940,148)
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
(799,122)
$(20,739,270)

$(2,569,216)
346,500
617,500
465,793
50,293
32,687
(799,122)
$(1,855,565)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed interim consolidated financial statements.
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CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH
FLOWS
Expressed in Canadian dollars – unaudited
Operating activities
Comprehensive loss for the period
Adjustments for:
Finance expense
Amortization
Depreciation
Gain on settlement of debt
Stock‐based compensation

For the nine months ended January, 31
2021
$

2020

(799,122) $

(3,836,007)

102,233
44,244
3,340
(332,500)
32,687
(949,118)

10,998
‐
4,566
‐
478,331
(3,342,112)

(6,373)
10,591
574,793
(370,107)

32,936
(12,494)
1,173,796
(2,147,874)

Financing activities
Advance from private placement
Proceeds from issuance of common shares
Proceeds from issuance of convertible debentures
Share issued for settlement of debt
Proceeds from loan payable
Funds provided by financing activities

125,000
‐
295,000
‐
60,000
480,000

‐
705,781
261,050
30,000
‐
996,831

Net Increase (decrease) in cash
Cash, beginning of period
Cash, end of period

109,893
12,536
122,429 $

Net changes in non‐cash working capital items:
(Increase) decrease in accounts receivables
Decrease (Increase) in prepaids and deposits
Increase in accounts payable
Funds used in operating activities

$

(1,151,043)
1,163,219
12,176

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed interim consolidated financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 2021 AND JANUARY 31, 2020
(unaudited)

1.

NATURE OF OPERATIONS
TruTrace Technologies Inc., (the “Company”) is a full‐service technology company that has developed a fully
integrated software platform, secured on a blockchain infrastructure that gives clients the ability to store, manage,
share and immediately access quality assurance and testing details, Certificates of Authenticity (“CoA”), as well as
motion and movement intelligence on inventory from batches and lots to serialized items. The Company was
incorporated under the British Columbia Business Companies Act on October 19, 2011 and is publicly listed on the
Canadian Securities Exchange “CSE”, under the trading symbol “TTT’’. The head office and the records and
registered office is located at L120, 2303 – 4th St SW, Calgary, AB, T2S 2S7.
These condensed interim consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis, which
implies the Company will continue to realize its assets and discharge its liabilities in the normal course of business.
As of January 31, 2021, the Company has incurred losses and generated negative cash flows from operations. The
Company’s ability to continue as a going concern is dependent upon the continued financial support from its
shareholders, the ability of the Company to obtain necessary financing to continue operations and ultimately the
attainment of profitable operations. These factors indicate the existence of a material uncertainty that may cast
significant doubt on the ability of the Company to continue as a going concern. These condensed interim
consolidated financial statements do not reflect any adjustments that may be necessary if the Company is unable
to continue as a going concern.

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION OF THE CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
a) Statement of Compliance
These unaudited interim condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with
International Accounting Standard ("IAS") 34, Interim Financial Reporting, using accounting policies consistent with
International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS"), as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board
("IASB"), and do not include all of the information required for full annual financial statements.
The notes presented in these condensed interim consolidated financial statements include only significant events
and transactions occurring since the Company’s last fiscal year end. They do not include all of the information
required in the Company’s most recent annual financial statements. These condensed interim consolidated
financial statements follow the same accounting policies and methods of application as the Company’s annual
financial statements and should be read in conjunction with the Company’s annual financial statements for the
year ended April 30, 2020, which were prepared in accordance with IFRS as issued by IASB. Other than the
estimated useful life on an intangible asset acquired, there have been no changes in judgments or estimates from
those disclosed in the consolidated financial statements for the year ended April 30, 2020.
These condensed interim consolidated financial statements were authorized for issuance by the Board of Directors
as of March 30 ,2021.
b) Basis of Measurement
These condensed interim consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis; modified
where applicable.
c)

Presentation Currency

These condensed interim consolidated financial statements are presented in Canadian dollars which is also the
Company’s functional currency.
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NOTES TO THE CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 2021 AND JANUARY 31, 2020
(unaudited)

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION OF THE CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONT’D)
d) Use of Estimates and Judgements
The preparation of condensed interim consolidated financial statements in compliance with IFRS requires
management to make certain critical accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise judgements in
applying the Company’s accounting policies.
3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
a) Intangible asset
An intangible asset is an identifiable asset without physical substance. An asset is identifiable if it is separable, or
arises from contractual or legal rights, regardless of whether those rights are transferrable or separable from the
Company or from other rights and obligations. Intangible assets include scientific or technical knowledge, design
and implementation of new processes or systems, licences, and intellectual property.
Finite‐lived intangible assets acquired externally or internally generated and available for use are measured at cost
less accumulated amortization and impairment losses. The amortization is recognized straight‐line over their
estimated useful lives from the date they are available for use. The cost of a group of intangible assets acquired
externally is allocated to the individual intangible asset based on relative fair values. The cost of intangible assets
acquired externally comprises its purchase price and any directly attributable cost of preparing the asset for its
intended use.
The amortization period of the Company’s intangible asset is as follows:
Type
License

Amortization period
5 years

Intangible assets with infinite lives are not amortized and are therefore subject to annual impairment testing.
b) Impairment for Intangible asset
The carrying amounts of non‐financial assets, intangible assets and equipment, are reviewed at each reporting date
to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists, then the asset’s
recoverable amount is estimated. Intangible assets that have indefinite lives and intangible assets not yet put into
use are evaluated for impairment at least annually.
Impairment exists when the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount, which is the higher of its
fair value less costs to sell or its value in use. The fair value less costs to sell calculation is based on available data
from observable market prices, less incremental costs. The value in use calculation is based on a discounted cash
flow model. These calculations require the use of estimates and forecasts of future cash flows. Qualitative factors,
including market size and market growth trends, strength of customer demand and degree of variability in cash
flows, as well as other factors, are considered when making assumptions with regard to future cash flows and the
appropriate discount rate. A change in any of the significant assumptions or estimates used to evaluate the
underlying assets could result in a material change to the carrying amount of the asset and/or its recoverable
amount.
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NOTES TO THE CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 2021 AND JANUARY 31, 2020
(unaudited)

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)
b) Impairment for Intangible asset (cont’d)
Impairment losses recognized in prior periods are assessed at each reporting date for any indications that the loss
has decreased or no longer exists. An impairment loss is reversed, to the extent that the asset's carrying amount
does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of amortization, if no impairment had
been recognized. Write‐downs as a result of impairment are recognized in the consolidated statements of
operations and comprehensive loss.
The Company’s impairment tests for goodwill and intangible assets are based on the greater of value in use
calculations that use a discounted cash flow model and estimated fair value less cost to sell. The value‐in‐use
calculations employ the following key assumptions: future cash flows, growth projections including economic risk
assumptions and estimates of achieving key operating metrics. The cash flows are derived from the Company’s
budget for the future and do not include restructuring activities that the Company is not yet committed to or
significant future investments that will enhance the asset base of the cash‐generating unit (“CGU”) being tested.
The recoverable amount is most sensitive to the discount rate used for the discounted cash flow model as well as
the expected future cash inflows and the growth rate used for extrapolation purposes. The estimated fair value
less cost to sell is based on the amount obtainable from the sale of the asset in an arm’s length transaction
between knowledgeable and willing parties, less cost of disposal.
4. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Trade receivables

$

HST receivable

January 31, 2021
10,000

$

25,769

Total accounts receivable

$

35,769

April 30, 2020
‐
29,396

$

29,396

5. INTANGIBLE ASSET
In July 2020, the Company signed a software license agreement with OrionOne Global, Inc. (“OrionOne”), a global
supply chain provider delivering best‐in‐class technology which serves as a logistics and tracking smart‐hub for
navigating shipments and logistics worldwide. Under the agreement, TruTrace will be able to leverage the
OrionOne platform to support commercialization of its core products for its customers. The licensing cost of
$380,410 has been capitalised under intangible asset. The Company's license is being amortized using the straight‐
line method over its useful life of 5 years. Amortization for the nine months ended January 31, 2021was $44,244
(January 31, 2020‐$nil).
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NOTES TO THE CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 2021 AND JANUARY 31, 2020
(unaudited)

6. CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES
January 31, 2021
Opening balance, beginning of period

$

Issuance of convertible debentures

242,197

April 30, 2020
$

360,000

‐
275,000

Issuance costs

(10,000)

(13,950)

Allocation of equity component

(50,293)

(37,620)

Accretion

78,588

7,158

Accrued interest

21,341

11,609

Converted into common shares & warrants
Closing balance, end of period

$

(465,794)
176,039

$

‐
242,197

The following summarizes the Company’s unsecured convertible debentures (“Debentures”) at face value as at
January 31, 2021:
Issuance Date

Maturity Date

Face Rate

Debenture 2 to 4

31‐10‐2019

31‐10‐2022

8.25%

75,000

Debenture 5,8 & 11to 14

02‐09‐2020

02‐09‐2023

8.25%

115,000

Total

Principal (in CAD)

190,000

The Company estimates 15% to be the market interest rate for a similar debt instrument without a conversion
option. The initial liability component of the Debentures were calculated at the present value of interest payments
and expected returns using a discount rate of 15%. The equity component was determined using the residual
method whereby, the fair value of the equity component is arrived at by deducting the amount determined
separately for the liability component from the face value of the instrument. Using this method, the Company
determined that the fair value of the conversion features were $87,914 which was recorded in the Company’s
equity reserve.
October 31, 2019 Debentures‐ The holders are entitled to convert the unpaid principal and interest into units of
the Company (each, a “Debenture Unit”) at a conversion price of $0.25 per Debenture Unit, with each Debenture
Unit comprised of one common share of the Company and one transferable share purchase warrant (each, a
“Debenture Warrant”), with each Debenture Warrant exercisable into one additional common share at an exercise
price of $0.30 per Debenture Warrant for a period equal to the later of: (i) ninety days from the date of conversion,
or (ii) three years from the date of issue.
September 2, 2020 Debentures‐ The holders are entitled to convert the unpaid principal and interest into
Debenture Units at a conversion price of $0.05 per Debenture Unit, with each Debenture Unit comprising of a
Debenture Warrant and where each Debenture Warrant is exercisable into one common share at a price of $0.05
per Debenture Warrant for a period of two years from the closing date, subject to adjustment as provided for in
the debenture certificate.
The Company shall have the right to require the holders of Debentures to convert any principal and interest
amount outstanding if, for any 10 consecutive trading days commencing on the date that is four months plus one
day following the grant date and prior to the maturity date, the closing price of the common shares of the
Company is greater than $0.50 (for October 31, 2019 issue) or $0.20 (for September 2, 2020 issue), subject to
adjustment as provided for in the certificate representing the Debenture.
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NOTES TO THE CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 2021 AND JANUARY 31, 2020
(unaudited)

6. CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES (CONT’D)
On August 14, 2020, the Company converted Debentures of $213,658 consisting of $200,000 of principal and
$13,658 of interest into 4,273,160 common shares @ $0.05 per share.
On January 18, 2021, the Company converted Debentures of $51,526 consisting of $50,000 of principal and $1,526
of interest into 1,030,513 Debenture Units. Each equity component of the unit, which consisted of common shares
and warrants were ascribed fair value using a relative fair value approach. Fair value was allocated to warrants &
common shares for $22,026 and $29,500, respectively.
On January 28, 2021, the Company converted Debentures of $200,610 consisting of $195,000 of principal and
$5,610 of interest into 4,012,200 Debenture Units. Each equity component of the unit, which consisted of common
shares and warrants were ascribed fair value using a relative fair value approach. Fair value was allocated to
warrants and common shares for $87,841 and $112,769, respectively.
7. LOANS
The Company received $60,000 under the Canadian Emergency Business Account Program. The interest rate is zero
percent until the termination date of December 31, 2022 and thereafter at 5% per annum. Repayments made
before this date will enable the Company to become eligible for a forgiveness benefit of at least $20,000. If
repayment is not made by December 31, 2022, then the loan will automatically extend for three years.
8. SHARE CAPITAL
Authorized share capital
An unlimited number of common shares and preferred shares without par value.
Common shares issued
In August 2019, the Company closed the first tranche of a private placement financing consisting of 2,040,000 units
at $0.25 per unit for proceeds of $510,000. Each unit consists of one common share and one common share
purchase warrant, which entitles the holder to purchase one additional common share of the Company at $0.30
per share for a period of three years. The fair value of the warrants was determined to be $nil using the residual
method.
In September 2019, the Company closed the second tranche of a private placement financing consisting of 840,950
units at $0.25 per unit for proceeds of $210,238. Each unit consists of one common share and one common share
purchase warrant, which entitles the holder to purchase one additional common share of the Company at $0.30
per share for a period of three years. The fair value of the warrants was determined to be $4,205 using the residual
method.
In connection with the aforementioned private placements, the Company paid transaction costs of $14,456 in cash,
issued 26,800 shares to the agent valued at $6,600, and issued 26,800 agent warrants valued at $4,277. The agent
warrants were estimated using the Black‐Scholes Option Pricing Model with the following assumptions: risk‐free
interest rate of 1.53%, an expected life of three years, an expected volatility of 134% and no expected dividends.
On November 8, 2019, the Company issued 250,000 common shares with a fair value of $30,000 to settle vendor
debt.
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NOTES TO THE CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 2021 AND JANUARY 31, 2020
(unaudited)

8. SHARE CAPITAL (CONT’D)
On June 24, 2020, the Company settled $950,000 of indebtedness previously owed to its primary vendor
responsible for software development, design and maintenance of the Company’s proprietary StrainSecure™
platform by issuing 9,500,000 common shares of the Company to an assignee and 9,500,000 common shares to an
officer of the Company who was a second assignee of the vendor. The Company has recognized a gain of $332,500
on settlement.
On July 2, 2020, the Company issued 7,700,000 common shares to an officer of the Company in exchange for a
software licence. The shares on the date of grant were valued at $346,500.
On August 14, 2020, the Company converted Debentures of $213,658 consisting of $200,000 of principal and
$13,658 of interest into 4,273,160 common shares @ $0.05 per share.
On January 18, 2021, the Company converted Debentures of $51,526 consisting of $50,000 of principal and $1,526
of interest into 1,030,513 Units. Each Unit is comprised of one common share and one common share purchase
warrant were ascribed fair value using a relative fair value approach and out of $51,526, relative fair value for
$29,499 was allocated to common shares.
On January 28, 2021, the Company converted Debentures of $200,610 consisting of $195,000 of principal and
$5,610 of interest into 4,012,200 common shares @ $0.05 per share. Each Unit is comprised of one common share
and one common share purchase warrant and out of $200,610; relative fair value for $112,769 was allocated to
common shares.
Warrants
Total 1,431,733 numbers of warrants were issued during the period ended January 31, 2021.
As at January 31, 2021, the Company had the following warrants outstanding:
Date issued
August 22, 2019
September 13, 2019
September 13, 2019
January 18, 2021 (i)
January 28, 2021 (ii)

Expiry date
August 22, 2022
September 13, 2022
September 13, 2022
September 2, 2022
September 2, 2022

$
$
$
$
$

Exercise price
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.05
0.05

Number of warrants outstanding
2,040,000
840,950
26,400
1,030,513
4,012,200
7,950,063

The weighted average remaining contractual life of warrants outstanding as of January 31, 2021 was 1.58 years.
(i) On January 18, 2021, the Company converted Debentures of $51,526 consisting of $50,000 of principal and
$1,526 of interest into 1,030,513 Debenture Units. Each Debenture Unit is comprised of one common share and
one common share purchase warrant. Fair value of the warrants was determined using relative fair value and were
allocated $22,026 of the $51,526.
(ii) On January 28, 2021, the Company converted Debentures of $200,610 consisting of $195,000 of principal and
$5,610 of interest into 4,012,200 Debenture Units. Each Debenture Unit is comprised of one common share and
one common share purchase warrant. Fair value of the warrants was determined using relative fair value and were
allocated $87,841 if the $200,610.
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NOTES TO THE CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 2021 AND JANUARY 31, 2020
(unaudited)

8. SHARE CAPITAL (CONT’D)
Options
As at January 31, 2021 the Company had the following options outstanding and exercisable:
Expiry Date
Feb 28, 2021
May 18, 2023
September 28, 2023
May 7, 2024
May 10, 2024
July 30, 2024

Exercise Price Remaining Contractual
Life (years)
$
0.36
0.08
0.30
1.98
0.30
2.66
0.26
3.27
0.245
3.27
$
0.25
3.50

Number of Options Number of Options
Outstanding
Exercisable
500,000
500,000
11,500,000
11,500,000
300,000
300,000
500,000
500,000
150,000
150,000
1,400,000
966,668

On May 7, 2019, the Company issued 500,000 stock options to an employee. These options vested upon grant. The
exercise price of these options is $0.26, and they expire on May 7, 2024.
On May 10, 2019, the Company issued 150,000 stock options to an employee. These options vested upon grant.
The exercise price of these options is $0.245, and they expire on May 10, 2024.
On July 30, 2019, the Company issued 1,500,000 stock options to employees and directors of the Company. Of the
options issued, 250,004 of these options vested upon grant, with another 249,998 vesting on the first anniversary
of the grant, and the remaining 249,998 vesting on the second anniversary of the grant. The exercise price of these
options is $0.25 and fair valued, using the Black‐Scholes Pricing Model, at $0.20 per option. The remaining 750,000
options vest on specific performance of milestones set out and agreed to. As of January 31, 2021, approximately
97% of these options vested. The remaining 3% of options will vest upon the achievement towards the remaining
performance milestones. All of the 1,500,000 issued expire on July 30, 2024.
The following is a summary of the Company’s stock option activity:

Opening Balance
Granted
Forfeited
Closing Balance
Exercisable at period end

January 31, 2021
Number of
Weighted Average
Options
Exercise Price
14,900,000
0.30
‐
‐
(550,000)
0.29
14,350,000
0.30
13,916,668
0.30

April 30, 2020
Number of
Weighted Average
Options
Exercise Price
12,783,334
0.30
2,150,000
0.25
(33,334)
0.30
14,900,000
0.30
13,766,670
0.30

For the three and nine months ended January 31, 2021, the Company incurred stock‐based compensation expense
of $5,562 and $32,687 respectively (January 31, 2020‐ $44,090 and $478,331 respectively).
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NOTES TO THE CONDENSED INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 2021 AND JANUARY 31, 2020
(unaudited)

9. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Summary of key management personnel compensation:
Key management personnel include those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and
controlling the activities of the Company as a whole. The Company has determined that key management
personnel consist of members of the Company's Board of Directors and corporate officers. The remuneration of
directors and key management personnel during the three months and nine months ended January 31, 2021 is set
out below:
For the three months ended
January 31,
2021
2020
Director fees

$

Salaries, subcontractors, and benefits
Stock‐based compensation
$

For the nine months ended
January 31,
2021
2020

31,200

6,000

58,200

24,000

75,000

100,900

$

225,000

337,000

4,615

25,230

29,844

127,966

110,815

140,230

313,044

488,966

$

Corporate Development Costs
On June 1, 2018, the Company entered into a master services agreement with a company controlled by a director
to provide marketing, web development, planning, patent work, administrative services, and facilitation and
negotiation services. For the three and nine months ended January 31, 2021, the Company incurred $ nil as
corporate development fees compared to the three and nine months ended January 31, 2020 which amounted to
$40,500 and $118,500 respectively. As at January 31, 2021, the Company was indebted to this company for
$80,671 (April 30, 2020 ‐ $85,671) which is included in accounts payable and accrued liabilities.
Product Development Costs
On January 19, 2018, the Company entered into a master services agreement and a statement of work to develop
the initial phases of the product development strategy necessary to launch the TruTrace platform. The Company
shares an officer with the service provider. All work entered into between the Company and service provider since
that time has related specifically to the development and design of the StrainSecureTM platform.
For the three and nine months ended January 31, 2021, the Company incurred $65,021 and $333,250 respectively
for product development costs compared to the three and nine months ended January 31, 2020 which amounted
to $577,012 and $1,729,404 respectively and which principally consisted of development costs. As at January 31,
2021, the Company was indebted to the service provider for $411,315 (April 30, 2020 ‐ $1,060,959).
Software License Fees
The Company has incurred $382,410 of software license fees paid or payable to a company to which an officer
of the Company has ownership. $26,997 is included in accounts payable as at January 31, 2021 (January 31,
2020 ‐$nil).
Other
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FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 2021 AND JANUARY 31, 2020
(unaudited)

As at January 31, 2021 $nil (April 30, 2020 ‐ $6,425) of expense reimbursement were due to a former director of
the Company.

10. FINANCE EXPENSE
During the periods ended January 31, 2021 & January 31, 2020 the Company incurred finance expenses as
follows:
January 31, 2021
Interest & accretion
Bank charges & other interest

$
$

January 31, 2020

99,930
5,952
105,882

$
$

9,676
5,259
14,935

During the periods ended January 31, 2021 & January 31, 2020 the Company paid finance expenses as follows:
Interest expense
Bank charges & other interest paid

$
$

January 31, 2021
2,303
3,649
5,952

$
$

January 31, 2020
42
5,217
5,259

11. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT
The Company is exposed to risks that arise from its use of financial instruments. This note describes the Company’s
objectives, policies and processes for managing those risks and the methods used to measure them. Further
quantitative information in respect of these risks is presented throughout these condensed consolidated interim
financial statements.
a) Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to
meet its contractual obligations. Financial instruments which are potentially subject to credit risk for the Company
consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents and trade receivables. The carrying amount of financial assets
represents the maximum credit exposure. All cash is held at a Canadian Chartered Bank.
b) Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they become due. The
Company’s policy is to ensure that it will always have sufficient cash to allow it to meet its liabilities when they
become due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage
to the Company’s reputation. If future cash flows are uncertain, the liquidity risk increases.
The Company monitors its risk of shortage of funds by monitoring the maturity dates of existing financial liabilities.
The Company’s financial liabilities are comprised of accounts payable and accrued liabilities, and loan payable. The
Company anticipates it will have adequate liquidity to fund its financial liabilities through its existing working
capital and equity issues. Furthermore, a portion of liabilities are expected to be settled in common shares of the
Company, thereby mitigating liquidity risk. However, there is no assurance that the Company will have sufficient
cash flow to be able to discharge its future financial liabilities.
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11. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONT’D)

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Convertible debentures
Loans payable

c)

< 1 year
$2,022,844
‐
‐
$2,022,844

Payments due by Period
>1 and < 2 years
2 ‐ 3 years
$
‐
$
‐
75,000
115,000
60,000
‐
$135,000
$115,000

Total
$2,022,844
190,000
60,000
$2,272,844

Interest Rate Risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that the future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in
market interest rates. Cash flow interest rate risk is limited to potential decreases on the interest rate offered on
cash held with chartered Canadian financial institutions. The Company considers this risk to be immaterial.

Fair values of financial instruments
The judgements and estimates are made in determining the fair values of the financial instruments that are
recognized and measured at fair value in the consolidated financial statements. To provide an indication about the
reliability of the inputs used in determining fair value, the Company has classified its financial instruments into the
three levels prescribed under the accounting standards. An explanation of each level is as follows:




Level 1 inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the entity
can access at the measurement date;
Level 2 inputs are inputs, other than quoted prices included within Level 1, that are observable for the asset or
liability, either directly or indirectly; and
Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.

As of January 31, 2021, the Company’s financial instruments consist of accounts receivable net of HST and accounts
payable. Cash is measured at fair value with level 1 input. The fair values of receivables, and accounts payable and
accrued liabilities approximate their carrying values due to the relatively short‐term to maturity nature.
The carrying value of the convertible debentures approximates fair value as the liability component was discounted
using an estimated market rate.
12. ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE
Major customer
The Company derived approximately 100% (2019 – 100%) of its revenue from one customer. Sales to this customer
may fluctuate significantly from time to time depending on the timing and level of services provided. Significant
transactions from such a customer may expose the Company to a concentration of credit risk and difficulties in
collecting amounts due, which could harm the Company’s financial results.
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(unaudited)

13. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
(i) On February 12, 2021, the Company closed a non‐brokered private placement of 30,000,000 units of the
Company at a price of $0.05 per unit for gross proceeds of $1,500,000. Each unit consists of a common
share and one non‐transferable common share purchase warrant of the Company. Each warrant will entitle
the holder to purchase one additional common share for a period of 24 months from closing at a price of
$0.05. The Company paid an aggregate of $29,100 and issued 384,000 broker warrants in connection with
this offering.
(ii) On February 24, 2021, the Company granted an aggregate of 1,000,000 options to purchase up to
1,000,000 common shares of the Company to two directors of the Company. One quarter of the options
vested upon issuance. The remaining options vest in equal monthly amounts over 6 months. The options
are exercisable for a period of 5 years from the date of grant and will be a subject to hold a period.
(iii) Subsequent to period end through to the date of approval of these financial statements, the principle
amount of $110,000 of convertible debentures and $3,899 of associated interest has been converted into
2,277,978 common shares of the Company.
(iv) On March 18, 2021, 1,038,198 warrants were exercised into 1,038,198 common shares of the Company.
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Schedule C

Management Discussion & Analysis
For the three and nine months ended January 31, 2021 and January 31, 2020
TruTrace Technologies Inc.
The following management discussion and analysis (MD&A) of the financial condition and results of operations
is intended to help the reader understand the current and prospective financial position and operating results
of TruTrace Technologies Inc. (the “Company” or “TruTrace”). The discussion and analysis of the financial
condition and results of operations of the Company is prepared as at March 30, 2021 and should be read in
conjunction with the unaudited condensed consolidated interim financial statements of TruTrace Technologies
Inc., and the notes thereto, for the three and nine months ended January 31, 2021, and with the audited
consolidated financial statements of TruTrace Technologies Inc. and the notes thereto, for the year ended April
30, 2020.
All financial information is presented in Canadian dollars, except where otherwise indicated.

Additionaal information is availablee on TruTracce’s website (trutrace.co) and all prevvious public ffilings are
available through SEDA
AR (www.sedar.com).
FORWAR
RD‐LOOKING STATEMENTS
S
S
D&A contains certain forw
ward‐looking statements relating to the Compan
ny’s plans, strategies,
s
The MD
objectivees, expectatio
ons and inten
ntions. The use
u of any off the words “expect”, “anticipate”, “ccontinue”,
“estimatee”, “objectivve”, “ongoingg”, “may”, “will”, “projeect”, “should
d”, “believe””, “plans”, “intends”,
“
“confiden
nt”, “might” and similar expressions are intended
d to identify forward ‐ lo
ooking inform
mation or
statemen
nts. Various asssumptions were
w
used in drawing the co
onclusions or making the projections con
ntained in
the forw
ward‐looking statements
s
th
hroughout th
his MD&A. Th
he forward‐lo
ooking inform
mation and sttatements
included in this MD&
&A are not gu
uarantees of future performance and should not be
b unduly reliied upon.
b
on currrent expectattions, estimattes, and projections that involve a
Forward‐‐looking stateements are based
number of
o risks and uncertainties, which could cause
c
actual results
r
to diffeer materially from
f
those an
nticipated
and desccribed in thee forward‐loo
oking statemeents. Such in
nformation an
nd statementts involve kn
nown and
unknown
n risks, uncerttainties, and other factorss that may caause actual reesults or even
nts to differ materially
m
from tho
ose anticipated in such forw
ward‐looking information or
o statementss. In particulaar, but withou
ut limiting
the foreegoing, this MD&A
M
may contain forw
ward‐looking information
i
and
a
statements pertainin
ng to the
ons in the de
emand for th
he Company’ss services; thee ability for the
t Companyy to attract and retain
fluctuatio
qualified personnel; the
t existencee of competittors; technolo
ogical changees and develo
opments; asssumptions
regardingg foreign currrency exchan
nge rates and
d interest rattes; the existtence of regu
ulatory and legislative
l
uncertain
nties; the possibility of chaanges in tax laaws and generral economic conditions including the caapital and
credit maarkets; assum
mptions made about future performancee and operatio
ons. The Company cautions that the
foregoingg list of assum
mptions, risks, and uncertaainties is not exhaustive.
e
Th
he forward‐lo
ooking information and
statemen
nts contained in this MD&
&A speak onlyy as of the daate of this MD
D&A and the Company asssumes no
obligation to publicly update
u
or revvise them to re
eflect new eveents or circum
mstances, exceept as may bee required
pursuantt to applicablee securities law
ws.
NON‐IFR
RS FINANCIAL MEASURES
out this docum
ment, referen
nce may be made to “working capital”, and
a “adjusted EBITDA”, which are all
Througho
non‐IFRSS measures. Managementt believes that working capital,
c
defined as curren
nt assets less current
liabilitiess, is an indicattor of the Com
mpany’s liquid
dity and its ability to meet its current obligations. Man
nagement
believes that Adjusted
d EBITDA, which normalizee earnings to exclude
e
certain amounts, is
i a useful meeasure for
ng results from
m one period to another. Readers are cautioned
c
that these non‐IFRS measuress may not
comparin
be comp
parable to sim
milar measures used by oth
her companiees. Readers arre also cautio
oned not to viiew these
non‐IFRSS financial meaasures as an alternative
a
to financial meaasures calculatted in accordaance with Inteernational
Financial Reporting Staandards (“IFRS”).
D INFORMATIION
MARKETT PROFILE AND
uartered in Calgary, AB, Caanada, is a fu
ull‐service technology company that
TruTracee Technologiess Inc., headqu
oftware platfo
orm, secured on a blockch
hain infrastruccture that givves clients
has deveeloped a fully integrated so
the abilitty to store, maanage, share and
a immediattely access qu
uality assurancce and testingg details, Certificates of
Authenticity (“CoA”), as well as motion
m
and movement inteelligence on inventory from
m batches an
nd lots to
d items.
serialized
t legal cann
nabis industry with the dep
ployment of th
heir platform under the
The Company’s initial focus was in the
branded name StrainSSecure™ whicch was design
ned to registeer and track cannabis
c
intelllectual propeerty (“IP”)
from gen
nome to sale. StrainSecure™
™ records are proprietary, iimmutable, an
nd cryptograp
phically securee, thereby
establishing, in a singgle source, an accurate, validated,
v
and
d permanent account for cannabis straains from
ownership to market.
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As globaal business co
ontinues to expand,
e
the complexity
c
th
hroughout the
e supply chaiin has createed unique
challengees and opporttunities for co
ompanies thatt can better su
upport a safe, consistent an
nd transparen
nt product
ecosystem.
ucts are cultivaated, processeed, manufactured, packageed and brough
ht to retail shelves, stakeho
olders are
As produ
looking at
a new methods to power dynamic
d
and collaborative
c
p
product
testin
ng, quality asssurance and trracking to
ensure saafety and auth
henticity.
ding:
TruTracee specifically addresses thesse unique challenges, includ
●

Quality Testing: TruTrace’s
T
sofftware platforrm, in collaboration with th
he Company’ss network of laaboratory
partners, provide
es an efficientt and streamlined processs for both maandatory and
d cGMP (Current Good
nufacturing Prractice) based
d testing, inccluding reducing administrrative burden
ns associated with the
Man
conttaminant/micrrobial, chemisstry and pestticide testing process in order to help get products safely to
markket faster;

●

DNA
A‐Based Produ
uct Validation
n and Actionaable Quality Assurance:
A
Th
he underlying blockchain teechnology
used
d by TruTrace
e creates a geenetic based registry and correspondin
ng genetic fingerprint for electronic
e
prod
duct identificaation, validatio
on, and quality assurance to enable any participant on the platfo
orm, from
regu
ulators, producers, participaants througho
out the entiree supply chain
n (if desired orr required), to
o patients
and consumers, with
w the abilityy to view and track the prod
duct from Genome to Sale™
™; and

●

Intelllectual Prope
erty Registrattion and Supp
port: Third, thee TruTrace So
oftware as a Service (SaaS) platforms
protect the uniqu
ue intellectuall property of growers, breeeders and maanufacturers. For instance, currently
there is a limited legal framewo
ork for the issuance of pateent protection
n of unique cannabis strainss in either
Canaada or the Un
nited States. However,
H
som
me form of inteellectual prop
perty protectio
on is important for the
industry’s growth
h as productts evolve and
d develop. Through
T
the implementation of Strain
nSecure™,
on. For examp
ple, if a craft grower
g
createes a popular sttrain with
TruTTrace aims to help provide this protectio
unique characterristics, the platform
p
will enable inttellectual pro
operty protecction througgh simple
nome within StrainSecure™
™, thereby lo
ocking that daata into an im
mmutable
regisstration of the strain’s gen
deceentralized ledger. The resu
ulting perman
nent record will
w be readilyy accessible in
i the event of future
dispu
utes, thus brringing a leveel of trust to
o the industryy and ensuring associated
d fees are paid to all
applicable partiess in the market.

TruTracee’s leadership team combin
nes decades of extensive exxperience acro
oss multiple industries, witth specific
expertisee across corrporate manaagement, bu
usiness development, advvertising, infformation technology,
includingg custom enteerprise‐based software, supply chain, leegal and finan
nce. The team
m’s extensive combined
c
experience, specific exxpertise in thee blockchain sector
s
and its developmentt of the most comprehensiv
c
ve, secure
n product archival platform
m positions TrruTrace for grrowing opporttunities in a number
n
of
and community‐driven
industry verticals.
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CORPORATE PROFILE
Organizaation
TruTracee was incorpo
orated under the British Co
olumbia Busin
ness Companies Act on Occtober 19, 20
011 and is
listed on the Canadian Securities Exchange
E
“CSE”, under thee trading symbol “TTT’’. Th
he head officee and the
records and
a registered
d office is locaated at L120, 2303
2
– 4th St SW, Calgary, AB,
A T2S 2S7.
TruTracee Technologiess Inc. is a full‐service softw
ware companyy that has deeveloped a fully integrated software
platform, secured on a blockchain
n infrastructure that gives clients the ability
a
to storre, manage, share
s
and
immediately access qu
uality assurance and testingg details, Certtificates of Autthenticity (“CoA”), as well as
a motion
and movement intelliggence on inventory from baatches and lotts to serialized
d item.
On May 17, 2018, the
e Company co
ompleted its Qualifying
Q
Transaction, purssuant to whicch it acquired all of the
issued and
a
outstanding shares of
o BLOCKStraain Technologgy Group In
nc. (“PrivCo”)), a private company
incorporaated on November 22, 2017, under the laws
l
of British
h Columbia.
d its name fro
om “BLOCKStrrain Technologgy Corp.” to “TruTrace Tech
hnologies Inc..” on April
The Company changed
26, 2019.
Operatio
ons
TruTracee’s initial com
mmercial deplo
oyment was StrainSecure™
™, a fully integrated blockkchain platform which
p
and mandatory testing data for the cann
nabis industrry, and is
registers and tracks intellectual property
dedicated to making itt safe and con
nformable forr breeders and
d growers, larrge and small, to protect an
nd release
their gen
netics, strain varieties,
v
and validated tessting results into the publicc domain. Tru
uTrace’s StrainSecure™
technology tracks the product at every
e
testing point, from Genome
G
to Saale™, so custo
omers can maake much
he products they
t
choose, medical pracctitioners and
d patients can rely on
more infformed decisiions about th
standardized and verified medicinee and suppliers can implem
ment actionab
ble quality asssurance. The TruTrace
a verificatio
on system givves producerss, regulators, patients and customers evverything theyy need to
registry and
know, heelping supporrt safe and informed choicces about all of the cannabis products placed into the supply
chain.
TruTracee’s modern blockchain‐technology aimss to bridge the traditional medical and consumer packaged
goods markets
m
with the
t emergingg legal cannabis industry. By being op
pen and available to everyyone, the
platform is expected to help shape the future ad
doption and au
uthenticity of the industry itself. Through use of a
API network, TruTrace willl make it eaasy for testin
ng providers, grow facilities, app and software
secure A
developeers, medical practitioners,
p
pharmacies, research gro
oups, and majjor supply chain platformss to build
applicatio
ons and solutions, thereby helping fueel technologyy and innovattion for the cannabis
c
indu
ustry as a
whole.
mpliance and regulation beeing a critical priority for industry particcipants, TruTrrace is also fo
ocused on
With com
implementing StrainSeecure™ as a method
m
to enssure that applicable regulattory standardss are adhered
d to, while
dustry operatiions directly to,
t and collab
boration with
h, agencies asssigned to
providingg real‐time visibility of ind
enforce aand regulate cannabis activvity nationwid
de. TruTrace uses powerfu
ul supply chain and IoT (“In
nternet of
Things”) technology to
o allow for the tracking of cannabis movvement from genetics to saale, while pro
oviding for
the scalability of what is expected to become a globally
g
traded
d product.
On Januaary 26, 2021,, the Compan
ny announced
d that it had entered into
o a Strategic Alliance, Refferral and
Technolo
ogy Integratio
on Agreementt (“Alliance”) with
w Applied DNA Sciencess, Inc. (NASDA
AQ: APDN), a leader in
Polymeraase Chain Reeaction (PCR)‐‐based DNA manufacturin
ng, to approaach the cann
nabis industryy with an
integrateed solution co
omprised of Applied
A
DNA’s CertainT® platform
p
and TruTrace’s SttrainSecure™ platform.
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The Alliance would de
eliver a complete cannabis product valid
dation and authentication platform
p
diffeerentiated
marketplace byy linking togeether the pow
wer of proprietary SaaS platforms, blocckchain and molecular
m
in the m
tagging technology to create a secu
ure ecosystem
m which provid
des end‐to‐en
nd traceabilityy and full transparency.
ment believess that this Alliiance could in
ncrease opportunities to provide
p
servicees to a broad
d range or
Managem
clients which could have a positive financial
f
impaact on the Com
mpany.
FINANCIA
AL AND OPER
RATION HIGHLLIGHTS

Revenue
Adjusted EBITDA
EBITDA
Net loss
hensive loss
Compreh

$

$

he three mon
nths ended
For th
Jaanuary 31,
2021
2020
‐
300,000
(392
2,361)
(1,,134,933)
(397
7,924)
(1,,179,023)
(417
7,972)
(1,,180,421)
(417
7,972)
(1,,180,421)

For the
t nine mon
nths ended
Jaanuary 31,
20
021
2020
162,0
000
651,520
(386,351)
(3
3,354,389)
(3
3,832,720)
(751,538)
(3
3,836,007)
(799,122)
(3
3,836,007)
(799,122)

Revenuee
●

The Company’s proprietary
p
so
oftware was built
b
to enable TruTrace to
o serve as a full‐service teechnology
b a fully integgrated blockch
hain platform that registerss and tracks th
he quality
soluttion provider highlighted by
of products throu
ughout the su
upply chain, including
i
with
hin the legal cannabis industry from geenome to
prietary, imm
mutable, and cryptographiically secure,, thereby
sale.. The producct‐based registry is prop
establishing, in a single
s
source, an accurate, validated, and
d permanent account from
m ownership to
o market.

●

Mon
netization of TruTrace’s
T
suitte of productss includes, butt is not limited
d to:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Monthly SaaSS Usage Fees
Product Veriffication Fees
Standardized Test Verificattion Fees
Traceability Fees
F
Custom Deve
elopment

●

Third
d Party Publishing Licensingg Fees

●

The Company beggan generatingg revenue in the
t later part of the year en
nded April 30,, 2019.

Earnings and net earn
nings
The Com
mpany’s loss was
w $417,972
2 and $799,1
122 for the th
hree and nine months en
nded January 31, 2021
respectivvely, compareed to $1,180,4
421 and $3,83
36,007 for thee three and nine months ended Januaryy 31, 2020
respectivvely. The largeer loss in 2020
0 compared to
o 2021 was a result
r
of high start‐up and developmentt costs not
subsequeently incurred
d.
OUTLOO
OK AND GUIDA
ANCE
This Outlook and Guid
dance containss forward‐looking statemen
nts that the Company doess not intend, and
a does
me any obligaation, to update, except as required by laaw. The forwaard‐looking infformation and
d
not assum
statemen
nts include:
●

The current econo
omic climate and
a its effect on the Compaany’s client baase business;

●

The Company’s ab
bility to successfully acquiree new custom
mers;
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●

The Company’s ab
bility to successfully implem
ment its techn
nology; and

●

Man
nagement’s asssumptions reegarding the sustainability
s
o recurring revenue streams and the Company’s
of
expeected profitab
bility.

Businesss Overview
he StrainSecurre™ platform,, TruTrace offfers an easily integrated bllockchain solu
ution that
With thee launch of th
tracks cannabis from Genome
G
to Saale™ througho
out the supplyy chain and prrovides action
nable quality assurance
a
ustry. In addiition, the Com
mpany also reeleased their TruTrace
and real‐‐time testing data to the cannabis indu
Enterprisse™ SaaS plattform, which was specifically designed
d to power th
he traceability of testing standards
s
within th
he nutraceuticcal, food and pharmaceutic
p
al space with a focus on the authentication of source materials
or ingred
dients used in formulation.
mpany’s Strain
nSecure™ plattform will play a key role in the cannab
bis industry, servicing
s
both
h licensed
The Com
producerrs and micro cultivators
c
alikke. This will be done through the continued developm
ment of the Company’s
technology, as well ass through straategic partnerships with keey players in the marketpllace and how
w they will
d.
work with TruTrace moving forward
TruTracee has deve
eloped a comprehensiv
c
ve verification system for requirred tests including:
nant/microbiaal, chemistry and
a pesticide,, and geneticss tests for product verification, as well ass a supply
contamin
chain maanagement platform that ensures
e
transparency and quality assurance between
n all stakehollders. The
Companyy wants to empower prod
ducers, manu
ufacturers, disstributors, meedical practitioners, regulaators and
consumeers with inform
mation regard
ding what trulyy is in their prroduct.
The Com
mpany has been able to mirror
m
its technology on th
he front end from
f
an auto
omation pointt of view,
embedding it within laaboratories th
hat are condu
ucting contaminant/microbial, chemistryy, pesticide an
nd genetic
testing. As
A such, we haave essentially digitized all aspects of th
he testing process, a crucial point for thee integrity
of the cannabis industtry.
nnabis industryy is to build a framework fo
or licensed prroducers (“LPss”) as well
TruTracee’s goal within the legal can
hat are entering the newly legalized ecosystem, helping them to easily and inexxpensively
as micro cultivators th
t
testin
ng proceduress. TruTrace then places thaat testing dataa on the blockkchain for
move theeir products through
immutab
bility and intellectual propeerty protectio
on and feeds that information through the ecosystem for full
visibility into the supp
ply chain. Thee resulting outcome is a trustworthy source of produ
uct and inven
ntory data
o medical effficacy studiess, as well as providing
that can be used to support anytthing from clinical trials to
patients and
regulatorrs, medical practitioners,
p
d even retail consumers a much‐desireed level of actionable
a
intelligen
nce. With TruTTrace, all parties can see whether a prod
duct is clean, safe,
s
pesticidee‐free and tru
uly is what
it claims to be.
RESULTS OF OPERATIO
ONS
Revenuee
TruTracee generates revenue in three principal areas:
Softwaree as a Service (“SaaS”) / Liccensed Cultivvator – The SttrainSecure™ and TruTrace Enterprise™ platforms
are SaaS offerings for provincially and
a federally licensed businesses, as well as manufaacturers or distributors
n the quality of
o their products. The StrainSecure™
with an aaim to providee collaborativve and transpaarent data on
platform is a blockchaain enabled qu
uality assuran
nce, testing an
nd inventory management
m
system that integrates
into third
d party ERP (EEnterprise Ressource Plannin
ng) compliancce systems wiithin the legall cannabis ind
dustry and
serves ass an interopeerable smart‐hub relating to the proveenance and quality of cannabis. The syystem has
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modules specifically designed for vaarious membeers of the valu
ue chain in can
nnabis and altthough it wass designed
plications in several
s
other industries. Similarly, the TruTrace
T
Ente
erprise™ plattform is a
for cannabis, has app
blockchain enabled quality assuran
nce, testing and
a inventoryy managemen
nt system thaat integrates into third
party ERP compliance systems with
hin traditional industries to
o serve as an interoperable smart‐hub regarding
dardization an
nd quality of products
p
throu
ughout the su
upply chain.
the stand
e / Laboratories – The StraainSecure™ and TruTrace Enterprise™
E
p
platforms
also
o serve as
Softwaree as a Service
complem
mentary SaaS systems for analytical an
nd genetic laboratories an
nd testing bo
odies. These platforms
empower current pro
ocesses and systems,
s
such
h as a partneer’s LIMS (Laboratory Info
ormation Man
nagement
Systems)) and other intternal operatiions.
Softwaree Development and Profe
essional Serviice Fees – TrruTrace also provides custtom developm
ment and
consultin
ng services to industry stakeeholders with
h an aim to support an open and collaborative infrastrructure of
companies required to
t provide a transparent and reliable supply chain
n. Our team works with clients to
ne administrattive inefficiencies and desiggns custom to
ools to fit their needs. Our management
m
determin
team and
key perssonnel have broad experience in ente
erprise softw
ware development. We provide projecct‐specific
services tto clients base
ed upon their needs.
he verification
n, validation and traceability of invento
ory within
Transactional Verificaation and Traceability – Th
h or lot‐by‐lott basis as wee secure and manage prod
duct data
each platform are offfered on a baatch‐by‐batch
through a robust blocckchain enableed system and
d serve as an interoperable layer in thee testing and validation
v
of producct.
owing table highlights the revenue and expenses forr the three and nine months ended January 31,
The follo
2021 as ccompared to the
t three and nine months ended January 31, 2020.

Revenuee

$

General aand administrrative costs
Salaries, subcontractors, and benefits
development costs
Product d

Fo
or the three months
m
ended
d
January 31,
2021
0
2020
‐
300,000
0

For th
he nine montths ended
Jan
nuary 31,
2021
2020
162,000
651,520

Stock‐bassed compensaation
Depreciation
Corporatte development costs
Total opeerating expen
nses

144,124
133,849
65,021
19,021
5,563
1,027
‐
368,605

369,439
9
182,867
7
577,013
3
‐
44,090
0
1,404
4
268,021
1
1,442,834
4

405,812
377,143
333,250
44,244
32,687
3,340
600
1,197,076

835,796
664,987
1
1,729,404
‐
478,331
4,566
716,249
4
4,429,333

Foreign exchange
e
(gain
n) loss
Finance eexpenses
Gain on ssettlement of debt
Total oth
her expenses (income)

(669)
50,036
‐
49,367

25,537
7
12,050
0
‐
37,587
7

(9
9,336)
105,882
2,500)
(332
(235
5,954)

43,259
14,935
‐
58,194

Amortizattion of intangible assets

$

p
declineed from $651,,520 to $162,0
000 for the niine months en
nded January 31, 2021.
Revenue period over period
t
monthss ended Januaary 31, 2021, revenue decclined from $300,000 to $nil. The changge period
For the three
over periiod is due to the
t Company successfully developing
d
and implementing its platform
m and utilization of the
platform by key clientts. The Company expects sales
s
to increaase over the next fiscal ye
ear due to thiss ongoing
w as efforts to expand thee sales pipelin
ne to broader markets.
use, as well
For the three and nine months ended January 31, 2021, total operatting expenses were $368
8,605 and
$1,197,076 respective
ely. For the tthree and nin
ne months en
nded January 31, 2020, tottal operating expenses
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were $1,,442,834 and $4,429,333 reespectively. Key
K differencees period over period are outlined
o
in more detail
below.
Depreciation was $1,0
027 and $3,34
40 for the three and nine months
m
ended
d January 31, 2021 respecttively. For
m
ended January 31, 2020, deprecciation was $1,404 and $4
4,566 respectiively. This
the threee and nine months
expense is related to equipment
e
pu
urchased by th
he Company fo
or lab testing purposes. This expense is non‐cash.
n
w $19,021 and
a $44,244 fo
or the three and
a nine mon
nths ended January 31,
Amortizaation of intanggible assets was
2021 resspectively. In July 2020, th
he Company first
f
acquired this asset. This expense is related to intangible
i
assets pu
urchased by th
he Company for
f the Orion software
s
licen
nse. This expense is non‐cassh.
Stock‐bassed compensaation expensee was $5,563 and $32,687 for
f the three and nine mon
nths ended Jaanuary 31,
2021 respectively com
mpared to $44
4,090 and $47
78,331 for thee three and nine months en
nded January 31, 2020,
n by the timing of the issu
uance of optiions and the variables useed for the
respectivvely. This expense is driven
calculatio
on of the Black Scholes priccing model. Sttock option exxpense is a no
on‐cash expen
nse.
ent cost was negligible in
n the currentt three and nine month periods com
mpared to
Corporatte developme
$268,021
1 and $716,24
49 for the thrree and nine months endeed January 31
1, 2020, respeectively. The change is
attributeed to the Company having completed
c
thee structure of its initial com
mmercial offering.
General and
a administrrative costs were
w
$144,124
4 and $405,81
12 for the thrree and nine months
m
ended January
31, 2021
1 compared to $369,439
9 and $835,7
796 for threee and nine months endeed January 31,
3 2020,
respectivvely. The decrease in the co
ost is due to the
t result of ggreater focus on
o efficiencies period on period and
the change from a starrt‐up compan
ny to an operaational one.
Product d
development cost were $6
65,021 and $333,250 for the three and nine
n months ended
e
Januaryy 31, 2021
to compaared to $577,013 and $1,729,404 for the three and nine
n
months ended
e
Januaryy 31, 2020. Th
he change
period ovver period is attributable to
t the large amount of pro
oduct develop
pment incurreed in the prevvious year
on the baase platform which
w
is now fully operatio
onal and hencce did not require significan
nt capital outllay during
the curreent period. Notwithstandi
N
ing, the Company expectss additional expenditures
e
to be incurreed in the
future du
ue to ongoing changes in th
he market, as well as techno
ology enhancements to better serve clieentele.
ors and beneefits was $133,849 and $3
377,143 for the
t three and nine months ended
Salaries, subcontracto
January 3
31, 2021 resp
pectively. For the three and nine month
hs ended Janu
uary 31, 2020
0, it was $182
2,867 and
$664,987
7 respectivelyy. The declinee is attributeed to the Company’s greaater focus on
n efficiency as
a well as
incurringg less expenses pertaining to headcount period over period.
p
In the previous
p
quaarter ending July 31, 2020, the Com
mpany settled
d $950,000 of indebtedn
ness (the
“Indebtedness”) owed
d to its primary vendor ressponsible for software devvelopment, deesign and maiintenance
ompany’s pro
oprietary StrainSecure™ platform. Pursu
uant to the se
ettlement of the Indebted
dness, the
of the Co
Companyy issued 9,500
0,000 commo
on shares of the Company to an assigneee and 9,500,0
000 common shares to
an officeer of the Com
mpany who was
w a second assignee of the vendor. The
T Companyy recognized a gain of
$332,500
0 on the settle
ement. No succh settlementt occurred in comparative
c
p
periods.
PRODUC
CT DEVELOPM
MENT
On Januaary 19, 2018, the Companyy entered into
o a master seervices agreem
ment and a sttatement of work
w
with
Heated Details,
D
Inc. (“Heated
(
Detaails”) to deveelop the initiaal phases of the product developmentt strategy
necessary to launch the TruTrace platform.
p
All work
w
entered
d into betweeen the Compaany and Heateed Details
d design work for StrainSeccure™ within the
t emergingg cannabis
since thaat time has reelated to deveelopment and
industry and TruTrace Enterprise™ within more traditional
t
ind
dustries, such as food and cosmetics. On
n June 24,
2020, thee Company se
ettled $950,00
00 of indebted
dness (the “In
ndebtedness”)) previously owed to Heateed Details.
Pursuantt to the settllement of th
he Indebtedneess, the Com
mpany issued 9,500,000 co
ommon sharees of the
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Companyy to an assignee and 9,50
00,000 common shares to an officer of the Company who was a second
assignee of Heated Details. The Co
ompany has recognized
r
a gain of $332,500 on the settlement.
s
D
During
the
three an
nd nine montths ended January 31, 20
021, the Com
mpany incurreed $65,021 and $333,250 of costs.
Notwithsstanding, the Company exp
pects addition
nal expenditu
ures to be inccurred in the future due to
o ongoing
changes in the markett, as well as teechnology enh
hancements to
o better servee clientele.
N EXCHANGE
FOREIGN

Foreign exchange
e
(gain
n) loss

For the three mo
onths ended
January 31,
2021
2020
$ (669)
$ 25,537

For the nine montths ended
January 31,
202
21
2020
$ 43,259
$ (9,336)

e
gains and losses can be reaalized and unrealized and are the resu
ult of foreign currency
Foreign exchange
fluctuatio
ons during the
e period and the
t timing of when items are
a settled. Fo
oreign exchangge gains and llosses can
fluctuatee annually in re
elation to chaanges in the US/Canadian and Euro/Canaadian exchangge rate.
AL COMPREHEENSIVE LOSS AND
A
CASH FLO
OWS
NET EARNINGS, TOTA

Adjusted EBITDA
$
EBITDA
mprehensive loss
Total com
Funds used in operatio
ons before wo
orking
capital ch
hanges
Funds used in operatio
ons
$

For the three
e months ended
3
January 31,
2021
20
020
(392,361)
(
(1,134,93
33)
(397,924)
(
(1,179,02
23)
(417,972)
(
(1,180,42
21)
(343,552)
(
(71,890)

(1,124,43
36)
(139,66
61)

For the nine montths ended
January 31,
2021
2020
(386
6,351)
(3
3,354,389)
(751,538)
(3
3,832,720)
(799
9,122)
(3
3,836,007)
(949
9,118)
(370
0,107)

(3
3,342,112)
(2
2,147,874)

mpany’s comp
prehensive losss was $(417
7,972) and $(7
799,122) for the three an
nd nine montths ended
The Com
January 3
31, 2021 resp
pectively wheereas, in the year
y
2020 forr the three an
nd nine montths ended, lossses were
$(1,180,4
421) and $(3,836,007) resp
pectively. The
e variance period on perio
od is due to the
t Company incurring
significan
nt corporate developmentt costs in 2020 as compaared to 2021 and chargingg less for sto
ock‐based
compenssation and forr the reasons noted
n
under financial
f
results of operatio
ons.
ne months ended Januaryy 31, 2021, A
Adjusted EBITDA was $(392,361) and $(386,351)
$
For the tthree and nin
respectivvely. For the three
t
and nin
ne months end
ded January 3
31, 2020, Adjusted EBITDA
A was $(1,134
4,933) and
$(3,354,3
389). The varriance is princcipally due to having high corporate
c
devvelopment cossts, developm
ment costs
and administrative cossts in the prior period as weell as a large gain
g on settlem
ment of debt in the currentt period.
mpany’s funds used in operaations were $(71,890)
$
and $(370,107 fo
or the three and nine montths ended
The Com
January 31,
3 2021, and
d mainly coveered product developmentt and custom
mer roll‐out co
osts. Compared to the
three an
nd nine montths ended January 31, 20
020 the majo
or contributin
ng expenses to use of funds from
operation
ns were corpo
orate develop
pment costs an
nd stock‐baseed compensation charges.
The Company applied for the Canad
dian Emergency Business Lo
oan for $60,00
00. The Comp
pany was apprroved and
received the funds during up to and
d including the period endeed January 31
1, 2021. The lo
oan has to be repaid by
the Comp
pany by December 31, 2022 to receive lo
oan forgiveneess of $20,000
0.
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FINANCIA
AL AND OPER
RATING HIGHLLIGHTS ‐ QUA
ARTERLY ANALLYSIS

Revenue
Adjusteed EBITDA
EBITDA
Net (losss) income
Compreehensive (loss) income

Revenue
Adjusteed EBITDA
EBITDA
Net losss
Compreehensive loss

2021
Q3
‐
(392,361)
(397,924)
(417,972)
(417,972)

$

$

$

$

2020
Q3
300,000
(1,134,933)
(1,179,023)
(1,180,421)
(1,180,421)

$

$

$

$

2021
Q2
72,000 $
(5
569,905)
(5
577,509)
(6
603,843)
(6
603,843) $

2020
0
Q1
1
90,00
00 $
575,91
15
223,89
95
222,69
93
222,69
93 $

2020
Q4
(2
248,841)
(6
666,564)
(7
755,344)
(7
755,335)
(7
755,335)

2020
Q2
3
303,520
$
(8
846,514)
(9
913,223)
(9
914,652)
914,652) $
(9

2020
0
Q1
1
48,000
0 $
(1,372,942
2)
(1,740,474
4)
(1,740,934
4)
(1,740,934
4) $

2019
Q4
10,000
(1,8
864,327)
886,023)
(1,8
(1,8
881,971)
(1,8
881,871)

TAL RESOURCEES
LIQUIDITTY AND CAPIT
Working capital
he investment community to analyze the
e operating liq
quidity
“Workingg capital” is used by managgement and th
available to the Company. Workingg capital is deffined as current assets less current liabiliities.
Working capital is deriived from the consolidated statements of
o financial po
osition and is calculated
c
as follows:
f

As at
Current Assets
Cash aand cash equiivalents
Receivvable
Prepaaid Expenses

January 31,
20
021
$

$
Current Liabilities
Accou
unts payable and
a accrued liabilities
Advan
nce from privaate placementt
ng capital
Workin

$
$
$
$

April 30,
2020

122,4
429 $
35,7
769
21,4
400
179,5
598 $
2,022,8
844
125,0
000
2,147,8
844
(1,968,24
46)

$
$
$
$

In
ncrease (decrease) in
Workingg capital

12,536 $
29,396
31,991
73,923 $

109,893
1
6,373
(10,591)
1
105,675

2
2,416,837
$
$
2
2,416,837
$
(2,,342,914) $

(393,993)
1
125,000
(268,993)
3
374,668

Working capital impro
oved since the year ended
d April 30, 202
20 due to thee closing on a non‐brokereed private
placemen
nt, funding un
nder the Canaadian Emergen
ncy Business Loan
L
program
m offered by th
he federal Govvernment
of Canada and the setttlement of certain debt forr shares with suppliers.
s
Liquidityy
t Company had $122,429
9 (April 30, 20
020: $12,536) of cash on hand. The Com
mpany has
At January 31, 2021, the
ble debenture
es which can be and have been converrted into equiity at the opttion of the ho
older. The
convertib
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Companyy shall have the right to require the convertible debenture
d
holders to convvert any prin
ncipal and
interest amount outstanding if, fo
or any 10 con
nsecutive trad
ding days com
mmencing on
n the date that is four
months p
plus one day following
f
the grant date an
nd prior to thee maturity daate, the closing price of thee common
shares o
of the Compaany is greateer than $0.50
0, subject to adjustment as provided for in the certificate
c
represen
nting the debeenture. Thereffore, liquidityy risk relates to its accountss payable and
d accrued liabilities and
debenturres, as the Company may encounter difficulty dischargging its obligaations.
t date, it
While the Company has been able to demonstraate the abilityy to raise capiital to fund itss operations to
has not yet
y been able
e to generate the sales volumes requireed to create positive
p
cash flows
f
from op
perations.
Although
h the certaintyy of cash flow
ws is variable in nature, the Company hass engaged in steps
s
to comm
mercialize
its core p
products and services
s
in a profitable
p
man
nner.
mpany conside
ers the items included in caapital to inclu
ude sharehold
ders’ equity. The
T Company manages
The Com
its capitaal structure an
nd makes adju
ustments to it in light of ch
hanges in eco
onomic and business conditions, the
financingg environment and the riskk characteristtics of its und
derlying assetss. In order to
o maintain or adjust its
capital sttructure, the Company may issue new
w shares, new
w debt, or scaale back the size and nature of its
operation
ns. The Comp
pany is not sub
bject to extern
nally imposed capital requirements.
ment intends to regularly review
r
its onggoing level of cash flow fro
om operationss, as well as itts level of
Managem
capital resources, and actively manage its afffairs. This revview will con
nsider factorss such as thee current
economic environment, changes in demand for
f the Comp
pany’s servicees, capital sp
pending requirements,
foreign eexchange ratees, working caapital needs, and profitability of the Co
ompany’s opeerations, any of which
could maaterially affectt the Company’s ability to meet
m
its obligaations.
Additionaal financing may
m be necesssary in a varriety of circum
mstances, inccluding the re
equirement off working
capital to
o ramp up operations
o
reequired by co
ontinued grow
wth, the occurrence of adverse
a
circum
mstances,
fluctuatio
ons in foreign
n currency traanslation, or the
t decision to expand geo
ographically in
nto new markkets or by
acquisitio
on. It is anticip
pated that thee required finaancing may bee raised by baank debt, otheer forms of deebt, or the
issue of eequity. It is po
ossible that su
uch financing will
w not be avaailable, or nott available on favorable terms.
UENT EVENTSS
SUBSEQU
uary 12, 2021, the Compan
ny closed an oversubscribe
o
d non‐brokered private plaacement of 30
0,000,000
On Febru
units at a price of $0.05 per unit fo
or gross proceeeds of CAD $1,500,000
$
to
o advance thee Company’s long
l
term
internatio
onal strategyy of providingg blockchain secured
s
and standardized processes fo
or the managgement of
testing aand quality daata of medicaal products, as
a well as gen
neral workingg capital. Man
nagement believes this
nce of quality and traceability in the
oversubsscribed capital raise indicattes a significant interest in the importan
emergingg global sector, which could
d have a posittive financial impact on the Company.
On Marcch 1, 2021, the Companyy announced the compleetion of a Leetter of Inten
nt with Georrgia‐based
PharmaC
Centra LLC—tthrough its subsidiary Can
nnabis BPO—
—to support a clinical triaal ecosystem built on
standardized protocols and testing of cannabis products
p
for use in the med
dical industry. Management believes
ble to finalize a definitive aggreement, wh
hich gives them the ability to offer a
that the companies will soon be ab
olution for thee medical cannabis industryy in Canada and the United
d States, which could thereby have a
robust so
positive ffinancial impaact on the Com
mpany.
Subsequeent to period end through to the date of
o approval of these financial statementss, the principle amount
of $110,0
000 of convertible debentures and $3,8
899 of associaated interest has been con
nverted into 2,277,978
2
common shares of thee Company.
On March 18, 2021, 1,,038,198 warrrants were exeercised into 1,038,198 com
mmon shares of
o the Compan
ny.
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OUTSTAN
NDING SHAREE DATA
hare capital includes the folllowing as at
Issued sh
uary 31, 2021
1
Janu


119,377,605
outstanding




14,350,000 Stock options
7,950,063 Share purchase
p
warrrants

Co
ommon

Sharres

March 23, 20
021
issued

and



152,693,781
1
o
outstanding




10,950,000 Sto
1
ock options
3
39,573,843
Share purchase warrants

Common

S
Shares

issueed

and

CIES
COMMITTMENTS AND CONTINGENC
Operatin
ng lease
The Company has no commitments
c
s as on Januaryy 31, 2021.
RELATED
D PARTY TRAN
NSACTIONS
onnel compen
nsation:
Summaryy of key manaagement perso
ons having au
uthority and responsibility
r
for planning, directing
Key management perssonnel include those perso
nagement
and conttrolling the activities of the Company as a whole. The Company has determined that key man
personneel consist of members
m
of th
he Company'ss Board of Dirrectors and co
orporate officcers. The remuneration
of directo
ors and key management
m
personnel du
uring the threee and nine months
m
ended
d January 31, 2021 and
2020 set out below:

Director fees
Salaries, subcontractors, and benefits
Stock‐bassed compensaation

For the three
e months end
ded
January 31,
3
2021
1
20
020
$31,200
0
$6,0
000
$75,000
0
$109,0
000
$4,615
5
$25,2
230
$110,815
5
$140,2
230

For the nine montths ended
January 31,
20
021
2020
$24,000
$58,2
200
$225,0
000
$337,000
$29,8
844
$127,966
$313,0
044
$488,966

ent Costs
Corporatte Developme
On June 1, 2018, the Company en
ntered into a master services agreement with a com
mpany contro
olled by a
director to provide marketing, w
web developm
ment, planning, patent work,
w
administrative servvices, and
on and negotiation servicees. For the three and nine months ended January 31, 2021, the Company
facilitatio
didn’t inccur any such fees. Comparratively, amou
unts of $40,500 and $118,,500, three an
nd nine montths ended
As at January 31, 2021, the
January 31, 2020 were incurred, respectively.
r
t Companyy was indebteed to this
71 (April 30, 2020 ‐ $85,6
671) which iss included in accounts payyable and
companyy in the amount of $80,67
accrued lliabilities.
Product Developmentt Costs
ny entered intto a master services
s
agreeement and a statement of work to
On Januaary 19, 2018, the Compan
develop the
t initial phaases of the pro
oduct develop
pment strateggy necessary to launch the TruTrace
T
platfform. The
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Companyy shares an offficer with thee service provvider. All workk entered into
o between thee Company an
nd service
provider since that tim
me has related
d specifically to the develop
pment and design of the StrrainSecureTM platform.
For the three and nine months ended
e
January 31, 2021, the Compan
ny incurred $65,021
$
and $333,250
uct developmeent costs com
mpared to thee three and niine months ended Januaryy 31, 2020
respectivvely for produ
amounteed to $577,01
12 and $1,729
9,404 respectively which principally
p
con
nsisted of devvelopment co
osts. As at
January 31, 2021, th
he Company was indebteed to the seervice provideer for $411,3
315 (April 30
0, 2020 ‐
$1,060,959).
Softwaree License feess
The Com
mpany has incu
urred $382,41
10 of softwaree license fees paid or payab
ble to a company to which an officer
of the Co
ompany has ownership.
o
$2
26,997 is inclu
uded in accou
unts payable as at Januaryy 31, 2021 (January 31,
2020 ‐$nil).
Other
nuary 31, 2021
1 $Nil (April 30, 2020 ‐ $6,4
425) of expense reimbursement were du
ue to a formeer director
As at Jan
of the Co
ompany.
NON‐IFR
RS FINANCIAL MEASURES
&A contains references
r
to certain financcial measuress and associatted per share data that do not have
This MD&
any stand
dardized meaning as prescribed by IFRS and may not be comparab
ble to similar measures
m
pressented by
other com
mpanies. These financial measures
m
are computed
c
on a consistent basis for each reporting period and
include EBITDA,
E
Adjustted EBITDA, Adjusted
A
net earnings,
e
and working
w
capittal.
These no
on‐GAAP meassures are iden
ntified and deffined as follow
ws:
“EBITDA”” is a measure of the Com
mpany’s operating profitability. EBITDA provides
p
an in
ndication of th
he results
generateed by the Com
mpany’s princiipal business activities prio
or to how thesse activities are financed, aassets are
depreciatted and amorrtized or how the results are taxed in varrious jurisdictiions.
om the condeensed consolidated statem
ments of operrations and comprehensiv
c
ve income
EBITDA is derived fro
(loss) and
d is calculated
d as follows:

$
Net loss
Depreciation and amo
ortization
Interest iincome
$
EBITDA

onths ended
For the three mo
January 31,
2021
2020
72)
(417,97
(1,180,421)
20,048
1,404
‐
(6)
(397,92
(1,179,023)
24)

For the nine montths ended
January 31,
2021
1
2020
(799,122))
(3
3,836,007)
47,584
4
4,566
(1,279)
‐
(751,538))
(3
3,832,720)

“Adjuste
ed EBITDA” is used by man
nagement and
d investors to
o analyze EBITTDA (as defined above) prior to the
effect of foreign exchaange, other income and exp
penses, and sh
hare‐based paayment expen
nse. Adjusted EBITDA is
nded to repreesent net earnings as calcu
ulated in acco
ordance with IFRS. Adjusteed EBITDA provides an
not inten
indication of the resullts generated by the Comp
pany’s principaal business acctivities prior to how thesee activities
nced, assets arre depreciated
d, amortized and impaired, the impact of
o foreign exchange, how the results
are finan
are taxed
d in various jurisdictions, eeffects of shaare‐based payyment expensses, and norm
malized other expenses
not recurrring in naturee.
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Adjusted EBITDA is callculated as folllows:

$
EBITDA
Plus:
Stock‐baased compensation

ee months end
ded
For the thre
Januaryy 31,
2021
2020
023)
(397,924)
(1,179,0
5,563

44,090

32,68
87

478,331

‐

‐

332,50
00

‐

(392,361)

933)
(1,134,9

(386,351)

(3
3,354,389)

Gain on settlement of
o debt
Adjusted
d EBITDA

$

For the nine montths ended
January 31,
202
21
2020
(751,538
8)
(3
3,832,720)

ADDITIONAL GAAP MEASURES DEFFINITIONS
“Funds p
provided by operations”
o
is used by man
nagement and
d investors to analyze the funds
f
generatted by the
of working caapital, which is
Companyy’s principal business
b
activities prior to consideration
c
i primarily made up of
highly liq
quid balances. This balance is reported in
n the Condenssed Consolidated Statemen
nts of Cash Flo
ows and is
included in the cash prrovided by op
perating activities section.
AL INSTRUMEENTS AND RISSK MANAGEM
MENT
FINANCIA
mpany is expo
osed to risks that arise fro
om its use of financial insstruments. Th
his note desccribes the
The Com
Companyy’s objectivess, policies and
d processes for
f managing those risks and
a the meth
hods used to measure
them. Fu
urther quantittative information in resp
pect of these risks is preseented throughout these co
ondensed
consolidaated interim financial
f
statements.
General O
Objectives, Po
olicies and Pro
ocesses:
o the Compaany’s risk man
nagement
The Boarrd of Directorrs has overall responsibilitty for the dettermination of
objectivees and policiees and retain
ning ultimate responsibility for them, it has delegaated the auth
hority for
designingg and operating processes that ensure the
t effective implementatiion of the objjectives and policies
p
to
the Comp
pany’s finance
e function.
The overrall objective of the Board is to set policcies that seekk to reduce rissk as far as po
ossible without unduly
affecting the Compan
ny’s competitiiveness and flexibility.
f
Further details regarding
r
these policies arre set out
below.
dit Risk
a) Cred
o financial lo
oss to the Com
mpany if a cusstomer or cou
unterparty to a financial in
nstrument
Credit rissk is the risk of
fails to m
meet its contrractual obligattions. Financial instrumentts which are potentially su
ubject to cred
dit risk for
the Comp
pany consist primarily
p
of caash and trade receivables.
o financial asssets represents the maximum credit exp
posure. All cassh is held at a Canadian
The carryying amount of
Chartered Bank.
b) Liquidity Risk
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Liquidity risk is the riskk that the Com
mpany will no
ot be able to meet
m
its financcial obligation
ns as they beccome due.
mpany’s policy is to ensure that
t
it will alw
ways have suffficient cash to
o allow it to meet
m
its liabilitties when
The Com
they beco
ome due, und
der both norm
mal and stressed conditionss, without incu
urring unacceptable losses or risking
damage to
t the Compaany’s reputatio
on. If future caash flows are uncertain, the liquidity riskk increases.
mpany monito
ors its risk of shortage of funds by mo
onitoring the maturity datees of existingg financial
The Com
liabilitiess. The Company’s financiall liabilities aree comprised of accounts payable
p
and accrued liabillities, and
notes and loan payable. The Company anticipate
es it will havee adequate liq
quidity to fund its financial liabilities
through its existing working capital and equity issues. Furtheermore, a porttion of liabilitties are expeccted to be
settled in
n common sh
hares of the Company,
C
theereby mitigating liquidity riisk. However, there is no assurance
a
that the Company
C
will have sufficient cash flow to
t be able to discharge
d
its future financiaal liabilities.

< 1 year
Accountss payable and
d accrued
liabilitiess
Convertible debentures
Loans paayable

c)

$ 2,022,844
‐
‐
$ 2,022,844

e by Period
Payment due
More than 1 year
2 ‐ 3 years
and up to 2 years
$

‐
75,000
7
6
60,000
$ 13
35,000

$

‐
115,000
‐
$ 115,000
1

Total
2,022,844
$2
190,000
60,000
$ 2,272,844
2

Interrest Rate Riskk

t future caash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate beecause of
Interest rate risk is the risk that the
C
flow inte
erest rate riskk is limited to potential deccreases on the interest
changes in market intterest rates. Cash
rate offered on cash held
h with charrtered Canadiaan financial in
nstitutions. Th
he Company considers
c
this risk to be
immaterial.
d) Exch
hange Rate Rissk
t risk that a variation in exchange rates between the Canadian dollar and USS dollar or
Exchangee rate risk is the
other forreign currencies will affect the
t Company’s operations and financial results. The Company
C
incu
urs certain
expensess in US dollarrs and is expo
osed to foreign exchange rate fluctuation. These exxpenses are subject
s
to
exchangee rate risk.
NT AND ESTIM
MATES
CRITICALL ACCOUNTING JUDGEMEN
mpany makes estimates
e
and
d assumptions about the fu
uture that afffect the reporrted amountss of assets
The Com
and liabilities. Estimattes and judgeements are co
ontinually evaaluated based on historicall experience aand other
ectations of fu
uture events that
t
are believved to be reassonable unde
er the circumstances. In
factors, including expe
d
from theese estimates and assumptions.
the futurre, actual expeerience may differ
ndard IFRS 16
6 Leases
New stan
The Company has ado
opted the new
w IFRS pronouncement as at May 1, 2019
9 in accordancce with the transitional
ns of the stan
ndard and as described beelow. The ado
option of thiss new IFRS prronouncemen
nt has not
provision
resulted in any adjustm
ments to prevviously reporteed figures.
t IASB issueed IFRS 16. Th
he new standaard is effective
e for annual periods
p
beginn
ning on or
On Januaary 13, 2016, the
after Jan
nuary 1, 2019. IFRS 16 rep
placed IAS 17 ‐ Leases ("IA
AS 17"). This standard
s
intro
oduced a singgle lessee
accountin
ng model and
d requires a lessee to reco
ognize assets and liabilitiess for all leases with a term
m of more
than 12 months, unle
ess the underllying asset is of low value. A lessee is required
r
to re
ecognize a rigght‐of‐use
presenting its right to use the
t underlyingg asset and a lease liabilityy representingg its obligation
n to make
asset rep
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lease payyments. IFRS 16 substantiially carries forward the leessor accounting requirem
ments of IAS 17, while
requiringg enhanced disclosures to be provided by lessors. Other
O
areas of
o the lease accounting mo
odel have
been imp
pacted, includ
ding the defin
nition of a lease. On May 1,
1 2019, the Company
C
adop
pted this stan
ndard and
there was no materrial impact o
on the Comp
pany's unaud
dited condenssed consolidaated interim financial
nts as the Com
mpany has no material lease contracts th
hat fall under IFRS 16.
statemen
BUSINESS RISKS
r
and unccertainties in addition to other inform
mation in
You should carefully consider thee following risks
ment dated May
M 10, 2018 with
w respect tto the Transacction in evaluaating the Com
mpany and
TruTracee’s filing statem
t Company competes is very competiitive and chan
nges rapidly. New risks
its busineess. The markket in which the
may emeerge from tim
me to time and
d managemen
nt may not bee able to pred
dict all of them
m or be able to
t predict
how theyy may cause actual
a
results to be differen
nt from thosee expected. Re
eferences to “TruTrace”
“
beelow refer
to the Co
ompany and itts affiliates as at the date hereof.


Limitted Operatingg History and History of Lo
osses

TruTracee has only reccently commenced commercial operations and hass cash, accounts receivable, a note
receivablle, sales tax reeceivable, preepaids and dep
posits, and prroperty and eq
quipment as assets.
a
TruTraace has no
history o
of earnings and has not yet generated an
ny revenue. As
A such, it is su
ubject to man
ny of the riskss common
to early‐stage enterprises, includ
ding: under‐ccapitalization;; cash shortages; limitations with reespect to
personneel, financial, and other reesources; and
d lack of reveenue. Althouggh TruTrace anticipates ggenerating
revenue in the future,, it is also incu
urring substan
ntial expensess in the establishment of itss business. Th
he success
of the Co
ompany will ultimately
u
dep
pend on its ab
bility to generate cash from
m its business.. There is no assurance
a
that the future expansion of the business willl be sufficien
nt to raise th
he required funds
f
to continue the
ment of its bu
usiness. Theree is no assurance that the Company willl be successfu
ul in achievingg a return
developm
on shareholders’ invesstment, and the likelihood of success must be considered in light of
o the early sttage of its
operation
ns.


Servvice Interruptiions

TruTracee intends to serve
s
customers from thirrd‐party data center hosting facilities lo
ocated in On
ntario and
Quebec. Any damagee to, or failurre of, TruTrace’s systems could result in interruptions to its seervice. As
TruTracee continues to
o add data cen
nters and add
d capacity in existing
e
data centers, it maay move or trransfer its
data and
d its customerrs’ data. Desp
pite precautio
ons taken during this proceess, any unsuccessful data transfers
may imp
pair the deliveery of its servvices. Furtherr, any damagge to, or failure of, TruTrace’s systems generally
could ressult in interruptions in its service.
s
Interrruptions in TruTrace’s service may reducce revenue, cause
c
it to
issue credits or pay peenalties, causee customers to terminate their
t
subscripttions and matterially adverssely affect
wal rates and ability
a
to attraact new customers.
its renew
ht be harmed
d if its custom
mers believe itts service is unreliable.
u
It is also expected thaat TruTrace’s business migh
eplicate and back‐up
b
custom
mer data as p
part of its disaster recovery plans. Howevver, these
TruTracee intends to re
ntrol the operaation of any third party
plans maay not be succcessful in all circumstances.. The Company will not con
facilities it may use. All of the facilitties it operatees or utilizes would
w
to be vu
ulnerable to damage
d
or intterruption
wer loss, telecommunicatio
ons failures and similar eveents. They maay also be
from earrthquakes, floods, fires, pow
subject to
o break‐ins, sabotage, intentional acts of
o vandalism and similar missconduct. Desspite precautions taken
at these facilities, the
e occurrence of
o a natural disaster
d
or an
n act of terrorrism, a decisio
on to close any facility
without adequate no
otice or oth
her unanticipated problem
ms at these facilities could result in
n lengthy
interrupttions in TruTrace’s service. Even with itss disaster recovery arrange
ements, TruTrace’s servicee could be
interruptted and its business and financial conditiion could be materially
m
advversely affecteed.


Need
d for Continued Developm
ment of Techno
ology
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The succeess of TruTracce’s platform will be depen
ndent on the accuracy,
a
prop
per use and co
ontinuing development
of its tecchnological systems, including its busineess systems an
nd operationaal platforms. Its
I ability to effectively
e
use the information
i
g
generated
by its informatio
on technologyy systems, as well as its su
uccess in implementing
new systtems and upggrades, may affect
a
its abillity to: condu
uct business with
w its clientts, including delivering
d
services and solutions; manage its inventory and
a accounts receivable; purchase,
p
sell, ship and in
nvoice its
nd on a timely basis; and maintain
m
its cost‐efficient
c
operating mo
odel while
productss and servicess efficiently an
expandin
ng its businesss in revenue and in scale.
 Abiliity to Generatte Profits
There can be no assurrance that Tru
uTrace will geenerate net profits in futurre periods. Fu
urther, there can
c be no
assurance that it will be cash flow
w positive in future perio
ods. In the evvent that Tru
uTrace fails to
o achieve
ne. In additio
on, if TruTrace
e is unable to achieve or maintain
profitability, the valuee of its sharees may declin
c
flows, it will be required to seek additional
a
fun
nding, which may
m not be available
a
on faavourable
positive cash
terms, orr at all.


Regu
ulatory Uncerrtainty

nabis industryy is still in itss infancy and
d is dependent on the regulatory enviironment,
The legaal global cann
includingg federal, state and local laaws. Part of TruTrace’s bussiness and ach
hievement of its business objectives
o
within th
his sector wiill be depend
dent, in partt, on compliaance with regulatory requ
uirements en
nacted by
governm
mental authoritties for the co
ollection and tracking
t
of daata related to the cannabis sector. Whilee TruTrace
ness model will
w be perceived to be viable
v
and compliant with applicable regulatory
r
expects that its busin
requirem
ments, there iss no guaranteee that its plattform will be adopted or utilized.
u
To thee extent that there are
changes tto existing reggulations, the adoption and
d use of TruTrrace’s platform
m may be advversely affecteed.
In additio
on to the abo
ove, in jurisdictions such as
a the United
d States, the conflict betw
ween federal and state
legislatio
on could havve a material adverse im
mpact on Tru
uTrace’s busin
ness. TruTracce’s managem
ment has
determin
ned that, at this time, it will
w only enterr regulated markets
m
wheree there is an alignment beetween all
levels of government and if Canadiian Securities Exchange (th
he “CSE”) has approved it conducting
c
op
perations.
Howeverr, there can be
e no assurancce that the reggulatory envirronment will remain
r
favourrable to the conduct of
TruTracee’s business. Further,
F
even within Canad
da, different provinces
p
and local governmental autho
orities will
have diffferent regulatory requirements and it is possible that TruTrace’s pllatform may not
n be compatible with
those req
quirements. This
T variabilityy may be diffficult and/or ineffective
i
to manage from
m both a tech
hnological
and cost standpoint. In the event that TruTrace’s business is determined
d to be non‐ccompliant witth certain
applicablle regulatory requirements
, its business and financial condition cou
r
uld be materiaally adversely affected.


Blockchain Relate
ed Risks

The use of blockchain
n technology for
f enterprisee applications is in its earlyy stages. Whille numerous use cases
have beeen developed to demonstrrate the efficiency, securityy and viabilityy of blockchaiin technologyy, it is still
largely u
unproven. Theere are risks that the und
derlying blockkchain protoccols and meth
hodologies will not be
scalable o
or sustainablee in industry‐w
wide applications. As a new
w and largely unregulated industry, chan
nges in or
more agggressive enforcement of laaws and regu
ulations aroun
nd blockchain could adverssely impact companies
involved in the indusstry. Failure or delays in obtaining neecessary app
provals, or ch
hanges in govvernment
ons and policiees and practicces could havee an adverse impact on Tru
uTrace’s futurre cash flows, earnings,
regulatio
results of operations and
a financial condition. Fu
urther, govern
nmental agenccies could shu
ut down or reestrict the
ockchain baseed technologies. This coulld lead to a loss or interrruption in
use of blockchain plaatforms or blo
business for TruTrace.


Intelllectual Prope
erty Risk

m infringe on
n patents, trademarks or otther intellectu
ual property rights
r
owned by
b others.
TruTracee’s activities may
If TruTracce is required
d to defend itsself against in
ntellectual pro
operty rights claims,
c
it mayy spend significant time
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and effort and incur significant
s
litigation costs, regardless off whether succh claims havve merit. If TrruTrace is
ed on the patents, trademaarks or other intellectual property
p
rightss of others, it may also
found to have infringe
be subjecct to substantial claims forr damages orr a requirement to cease th
he use of succh disputed in
ntellectual
property, which could have an adveerse effect on its operation
ns. Such litigattion or claims and the conssequences
that could follow could
d distract man
nagement of TruTrace
T
from
m the ordinaryy operation off its business and
a could
increase costs of doing business, reesulting in a negative
n
impaact on the bussiness, financiial condition, or results
ompany.
of operattions of the Co
 Evolving Businesss Model
As digital assets and blockchain technologies beccome more widely availablee, manageme
ent expects the services
and prod
ducts associateed with them to evolve. Ass a result, to sttay current with the industtry, TruTrace’ss business
model m
may need to evolve
e
as well. From time to time, TruTTrace may modify aspectss of its busineess model
relating to its producct mix and service offerin
ngs. It cannot offer any assurance
a
thaat these or any
a other
s
or w
will not resultt in harm to th
he business. TruTrace
T
may not be able to
o manage
modificattions will be successful
growth eeffectively, which could daamage its rep
putation, limiit its growth and negativeely affect its operating
results. SSuch circumsttances would have a mateerial adverse effect
e
on the Company’s ability
a
to conttinue as a
going concern, which would have a material adverse effect on its business, prospectts and operattions, and
uTrace’s investors.
harm Tru


Netw
work Securityy Risks

o
transm
mit and store confidential user informattion in connection with itss services.
TruTracee expects to obtain,
These acctivities are su
ubject to the laws and reggulations of Canada and otther jurisdictio
ons. The requ
uirements
imposed by these law
ws and regulaations, which often differ materially am
mong the many jurisdictio
ons where
p
inforrmation and to prevent
TruTracee intends to offfer services, are designed to protect the privacy of personal
that information from
m being inapprropriately discclosed. TruTraace expects to
o rely on a varriety of techno
ologies to
secure itss systems. Despite the implementation of
o network seecurity measures, its infrasttructure will potentially
p
be vulnerable to comp
puter break‐in
ns and similarr disruptive problems. Advances in computer capabilities, new
discoveriies in the fielld of cryptogrraphy or otheer events or developmentts, including improper actss by third
parties, m
may result in a compromisse or breach of
o the securityy measures th
hat the Comp
pany uses to protect
p
its
systems. TruTrace cou
uld also suffer from an interrnal security breach.
b
Computeer viruses, brreak‐ins or o
other securityy problems could lead to misapprop
priation of prroprietary
information and interruptions, delaays or cessatio
on in service to TruTrace users.
u
If intern
nal TruTrace personnel
p
or a thirrd party weree to misapprropriate, misp
place or lose corporate in
nformation, including financial and
account information, customers’ peersonal inform
mation, or sou
urce code, its business mayy be harmed. TruTrace
d other resources to protecct against these security brreaches or
may be required to exxpend significaant capital and
used by thesee breaches orr losses. If third parties gaain improper access to
losses orr to alleviate problems cau
TruTracee’s systems orr databases or
o those of itss partners or contractors, they may be able to steall, publish,
urity breach could
c
expose TruTrace to monetary
delete or modify conffidential customer informaation. A secu
liability, aand lead to inquiries, fines,, or penalties.


Reliaance on Key Personnel
P

of these
c
TruTracee’s success deepends in large measure on certain key personnel and the contributions
ntral importan
nce. The loss of the servicees of such
individuaals to its immeediate operattions are likelyy to be of cen
key perso
onnel could have a materiaal adverse effe
ect on the Co
ompany. In addition, the co
ompetition forr qualified
personneel in the technology industtry is intense and there caan be no assu
urance that TrruTrace will be
b able to
continue to attract and retain all personnel neecessary for the
t developm
ment and ope
eration of its business.
ood faith of TruTrace’s
T
Investorss must rely upon the abilitty, expertise, judgment, discretion, inteegrity, and go
managem
ment.


Man
nagement of Complex
C
Softw
ware Implementation Projjects
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ment of TruTrrace’s softwarre will depend
d on managing complex implementation
n projects.
The successful deploym
A varietyy of factors may
m result in complex dep
ployments beeing delayed, cancelled orr failing, inclu
uding: the
inherent complexity of
o modern so
oftware; difficculty staffing the project with qualified personnel; difficulty
managingg a project in
n which the customer
c
and multiple ven
ndors must work
w
together effectively; unrealistic
u
deadliness; inability to realistically lim
mit the scopee of the projecct; problems with
w third partty systems, so
oftware or
services; inaccurate or
o faulty data; and insufficcient time an
nd investmentt spent in the
e planning an
nd design
of the projectt. As a resultt, TruTrace may
m not be able
a
to succeessfully managge deployments of its
phases o
softwaree which could harm its repu
utation, be cosstly to correctt, delay revenu
ues, and expo
ose it to litigattion.


Confflicts of Intere
est

directors and officers of Tru
uTrace are alsso directors and
a officers off other compaanies. In addittion, they
Certain d
may devo
ote time to other
o
outside business interests, so longg as such activvities do not materially
m
or adversely
conflict w
with their duties to the Com
mpany. The in
nterests of theese persons co
ould conflict with
w those of TruTrace.
Conflicts of interest, iff any, will be subject to thee procedures and remediess provided un
nder applicable laws. In
nt that such a conflict of interest
i
arisess at a meetin
ng of TruTrace
e board of directors, a
particular, in the even
h a conflict will
w abstain fro
om voting forr or against the
t approval of
o any such matter.
m
In
director who has such
accordan
nce with applicable laws, th
he directors off TruTrace will be required to act honesttly, in good faiith, and in
the best interests of TruTrace.


Com
mpetition

c
with
h other techn
nology platforrms focused on
o the supplyy chain, as well as the
TruTracee expects to compete
d financial con
nditions, and other conditio
ons beyond TruTrace’s
T
con
ntrol, may
global caannabis sectorr. Market and
make it m
more attractivve to invest in other financial vehicles wh
hich could limit the market for TruTrace’s shares.


Riskss Relating to COVID‐19
C

The receent outbreakk of COVID‐1
19 (Coronavirrus) pandemic could impact the Com
mpany’s operaations by
negatively
ding both maanufacturing and delivery of products to customerrs, create
impacting the supplyy chain includ
shortages of qualified staff, reducee consumption
n of product and
a reduce th
he availabilityy of both equiity and or
debt in tthe marketplaace. Such an outbreak, could have a material
m
adverrse effect on our business,, financial
condition
n, results of operations and
d our ability to
o raise capital either througgh equity of deebt.
Other Infformation
Additionaal information
n about the Co
ompany is avaailable under TruTrace’s profile on SEDA
AR at www.sed
dar.com.
Approval
This MD&
&A is authorizzed for issue by
b the Board on
o March 30, 2021.
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